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PHOTO 1

SUPPLIES

e Send for Catalogue

8peclal Attention to Mall Orders

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

'EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC"
1059 Port Street, Honolulu

P. O. Box 2999

WAIMEA
HOTEL
Headquarters for

TRAVELING MEN and
TOURISTS

Ratee per Week: $17.50, 925,
930, and 935

Ratea per Month: 965, 975,
985 and 9120

Telephone 132--

Hotel Leonard
(Formerly Majeetlc)

HONOLULU

Thoroughly l&nooaled
Rates Reasonable

Hot and Cold Showers
and Tubs

Fort and Beretanla Street
H. L. SHAW, Mgr.

JEWELERS
) Everything in the

Silver and Cold Line
"Rich Cut Glas
and Jlrt Goods

Mtrchandtt Iht
2J Quality Only

Ho F. Wkhnni&iia

& Co. Ltd.
Leading Jevclert

i0P. O. BOX 342 HONOLULU

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Honolua Ranch.
Kauai Railroad Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Company.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
LIMITED
Dealers In

Hay, Grain and Chicken Supplies 1
SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock, Poultry Food
and other specialties. Arabia for
cooling Iron Roots. Petaluma In-

cubators and Brooders.
King's 8peolal Chick Food

P. O. Box 46) Honolulu

"HOTEL LIHUE
(The Fairview)

Twenty-tw- o Elegant Rooms
In Main Building

Throe Airy Cottages
Cuisine Unexcelled iu Couu- - 1

try Districts

W. H. Rice, Jr.,
Proprietor

...,

SCHOOL

KAPAA SCHOOL
We will hold graduation exercises

on Wednesday, June 21st. The pub-

lic Is cordially invited.
There will be a display of school

work, showing our industrial and
academic activities on this day.

Our athletic meet will be held on
Tuesday, June 22. We will have rac-

es, games and other contests. Med-

als will be awarded to the best all
around athlete In their class accord-
ing to weight.

Final examinations for the year
for the eighth grade will begin on
June 14th.

The girls In the graduation class
ire completing gowns for graduation.
This is a test In one of their in-

dustrial arts.
Thd seventh, ajnd eighth grade

pupils will take an excursion to the
Vlakee mill this week. M,any will
fee for the Nrst time, the process of
4Ugar manufacturing.

,We are rather Interested In the
radio phone 'and learning all we
can. Strange as it may seem, a pu-

pil was discovered in one of the
upper grades, who had never used
i telephone. We will get used to
older Inventions before tampering
with new ones.

One of our pupils In the uppt-- r

grades is Indulging in short story
writing, and is ambitious to become
a writer. Who knows, he may yet
be an, O. Henry some day.

EXCURSION TO HAENA
(By Numlko Kondo, grade 713, e

school, June 2. 1922.)

On WBdnesday morning I woko
up early and made lots of lunch and
went to school. There) I waited for
a little while, then the truck came.
i2verybody Jumped on the truck and
took places. Then M'laa Young and
Miss Colbert came. We gave our
money to Tomoe, Then Miss C'oihrrt
took the money and asked Mr.
Simpson to keep it. Then at 7:00
o'clock sharp the truck started and
we shouted and were glad to go.
We shouted all the while. When we
met anyone we sLouted and they
all waved their hands. We hail lots
of fun in the truck. We stopped at
Lihue store to get some boys and
girls. Thd second stop was at Ka-pai-

We had a long ride. We saw
beautiful valleys and trees. We also
the beautiful ocean with blue waters
and mountains high and beautiful
w(ithi green trees. We saw large
bridges made of cement and some
of Iron. The Wailua bridge was very
big and a good strong one. Every
thing was beautiful we saw the Ana- -

hola mountain. It has a hole in it.
Some white birds were flying around
the mountains. Men were working
in the fields and when we shouted
they all waved their hats and cane
knives. We passed Hanamaulu. Some
children were going to school. We
passed Wailua and reached Kapaa.
We saw lots of stores. We came to
Kealia and there were lots of hous-- .

We saw a big mill. They were
grinding sugar cane into sugar and
wo smelled the sweet odor and it
made us ono. We had a long ride
to Haena. Everybody was tired of
riding in the truck. ,Ve pass-i- d lots
of bridges. At last we reached Ha-nale- i.

Everybody shouted Hurray!
Hanalel! We sang some songs as
we went. We rode thru large for-
ests and the road was bad. The
truck stopped and we got off and
we walked with the teachers to the
caves. As we were going we were
lost, for the road led us to the bush-
es. So we came back and took the
other roud. We had a difficult way
to the cave. We have to cro.is
streams and in the bushes and our
feet were hurt and we were tired
and hungry. We walked ono mile
to the cave. At last wo found the
way.

When we camo to the mouth of
the mouth of the cave we were hulf
out of breath. It was so beautiful
We first went to the wet cave. The
water was bo blue because It was
very deep. It was a very big cave
Some of the boys wont went in and
swam. They looked wUte when they
were in the water. It was very
beautiful. Someone told me that a
man and a woman went In wjth a
boat and they never came back. It
has no bottom, I think. Wo went
to the Kecond cave and it was just
the same as the flnt one. We saw
lots of names written along the
walls. We came back to the truck
and went to the dry cave. It was
dark so some of the boys brought
flashlights. We went on the truck
and went to Hanalel to swim. We
stopped at ono store and spine of
the children who did not brlrg
lunches bought their lunches and
went to Hanalel. There wo 8 wain. We
hud a good time. We had our lunch
at 10 o'clock. We were so hungry
and our stomachs were so small.
When Miss Colbert suld lunch time
everybody rushed to tljeir lunch bag
and ate heartily. Then Miss Colbert
gave us some candles tor desert.
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We helped ourselves. After our lunch
we went to the Kilauea light house.
On our way we saw a lot of cows.
We had a bad road. We reached
there and we got off and thiere

was a nice house and we asked a
Hawaiian woman to give us a cup
of water and she gave us clean
water to drink. The man took the
keys and went ' to the light house
and he took half of the cMldren and
showed us every thing and explained
to us. The ' glass cost $15000. All

the things together costs $125,000.

It has 240,000 candle power light
and it shines every twenty seconds.
It shines twenty-on- e miles out at
sea. It is the third largest in the
world. Molokai Is next and. Golden
Gate Is the largest of all. It was
so beautiful. I never saw anything
so beautiful as that in my life. It
dazzles our eyes. I .wished that I
could have staid there a whole day.
After we were thru looking we came
down and signed our names and went
out and we came to the truck and
went home. As we were coming
home w-- e counted the bridges and
there were about 35. The truck
stopped at the new camp because
there were no gasoline. I forgot
to tell you about the power house.
It was electricity. I don't know, much
about that. We had such a good

time and I think I had the best
time yesterday in my life. I wish
that you could have come and en-

joyed it with us. The most beauti-
ful thing I ever saw was the light
house and the Haena cave. The
truck cost $25 and we paid 60 cents
each. We had the most good times
ard no one in our room missed the
trip.

The following is a letter written
by an 8th grade girl. Tho girls
were asked to write a letter of ad-

vice to the boys:
Lihue, Kauai, May 31, 1922.

Dear Classmates: Everybody must
strive to be efficient. To be effici-
ent one must have a healthy body.
We must try to get the good things
In life and not bad things.

A silly boy's efficiency is to half
do the work and not take Interest.
He will not do right and will often
get into trouble. If we half do the
work, it is better not to do it. An
efficient boy does his work in the
vest possibly way be can and keeps
on doing it. An efficient boy uses
his brain to think clean things and
not ugly things.

All great men and women of the
United States were efficient and
that made them great men and wo-

men. An inefficient boy Bpends his
whole life half doing his work and
he can never become a good loyal
citizen to his nation. If a nation
has people half doing their work
she can. never be great. These kind
of people disobey the laws of the
country and cause great trouble.

If we are efficient we can be of
great use to the nation and our
community and our future life will
be a great success.

Such efficiency I hope yours will
always be.

Your friend,
FUJIKO YAMASAKI.

I

Y.M.C.A. Notes
LIHUE THREE--

HIKE TO KIPUKAI

The members of the Three-- Club
of Lihue enjoyed the hospitality
of the Rice cottage at Kipukal on
Monday afternoon and night. An
early start immediately following
the close of school and a lift as fur
as Kipu, landed the hikers in the
Kipukal valley early in the afternoon.
PeacLer Lydgate dumoimtrated the
real qualities of a fisherman by net-
ting an ample mess of mullet for
hie evening meal. Tobogganing, rac
es and story telling filled the twilight
period until the twinkling stars sug
gested retirement to cots and blank
ets which had been spread on the
ample veranda. To add to the feath-
ery qualities of the canvas some
thoughtful hiker had added a few
handfuls of beach, sand to the innir
folds of each blanket. The barking
of the sea dogs ard the singing of
the mermaids were rather distracting
to the soundest sleop but morning
came at last and then the break-
fast, and then some more fishing
and swimming, with an eurly start
brought the party home tired, sun-
burned and hungry , and ready for
other heights to conquer.

HANAMAULU BEACH INVADED

A casual observer might have
thought the old pirato days had re-

turned if he had glanced in the di-

rection of Hanumaulu beach last
Tuesday afternoon. Human figures
pulling ropes, brandishing clubs,
pursuing apparent Innocent victims,
etc., were seen scurrying around ou

tho sand in an excited and frantic
manner.

One interested party on closer ob- -

vestigation found the cause of all
the activity was due to a round-u-

of about 50 boys from the Lihue
and Hanamaulu public schools and
the piratical actions were some of
the1 live games that were being stag-

ed. The centipede race climaxed the
land activities; water polo and keep- -

away furnished unending exercise
and fun in the cool waters of the
bay. An indoor baseball game top
ped by a luau of roasted wetnies
and other indlgestibles furnished the
elements for the ending of a perfect
day.

MANA AND KEKAHA
3-- CLUBS FRATERNIZE

There were no barks left in Bark-
ing Sands after forty live Y'ers from
Kekaha and Mana visited that fam-

ous place last Thursday evening.
It was enough to scare any respect-
ful sandhill to have a whooping-howlin-

mob come tearing across
the plains and take possession. Un-

der Leaders Hamada and Kekauoha
the forces were diveded regardless
of age, stage or residence and com-

petitive games indulged in. Owing
to the Bprinting ability of Mr. Ke-

kauoha, his side annexed most of
the running decisions, but in those
which were designed for comfort
rather than speed, the cohorts of
Mr. Hamada camo to the fore. A game
of indoor ball had reached that In-

teresting point of tie score, bases
full, two out, two strikes and two
balls on the batter, when the cry
"Take away the hot dogs," came from
tha direction of the camp fire, the
results of the game were forgotton
in a rush for roasting sticks and
the bow-wow- Freddy Webber prov
ed to be the champion roller of the
crowd. He rolled tho full length of
thd hill and clear out on the level.
Leader Kekauoha, after several hours
of secret practice, challenged "the
world" to a game of pocket croco-nol- .

He won. In the uncertain light
of the waning sun peculiar and most
unusual sounds were heard from
the fringe of the trees skirting the
sand slope. Some said it was the
sand dogs getting ready to bark,
others thought the wild goats from
the hills had smelled the kaukau
and another theory held that there
was1 a mosquito convention or coun-

cil of war being held. Willie Webber,
the smallest man in the crowd was
picked to Investigate. After many
anxious minutes he returned to the
fearful waiters and reported that
Secretary Watada had corralled a
bunch of tho campers and they were
singing "The mule stood around with
Lis feet on the ground," and other
operatic selections.

The homeward Journey was enllv-- '

HANALEI PARENTS AND
FRIENDS ENTERTAINED

The Hanalel Y Club entertained
their parents and friends last Fri-

day night In the community hall
with a aeries of games, stunts and
refreshments.

Parlor baseball and a peanut race
had the spectators on thulr toes
during the early part of the even-

ing. Barrel boxing and pillow swat
afforded a bunch of laughs for both
participants and the audience. Some
light gymnastic work in the form
of pyramid building demonstrated
the possibilities of physical activi-
ties without equipment. Music by
the famed Hanalel orcehstra accom
panied by vocal selections received
a hearty hand from the listeners.

Generous dishes of ice cream and
cookies furnished a fitting finale
to the evening's enjoyment.

MOLOA YOUNG MEN
HOSTS TO 3-- CLUBS

At the Invitation of the Koolau
young men members from the
clubs of Anahola, Koolau, Kilauea
and Hanalel, gathered at MVloa

beach last Saturday and enjoyed a
day of sports and fellowship. A nuni
ber of new and peppy games. A nuni- -

ed the day's program. Fishing and
swimming was in xt on the score
card, followed by by a luau of sweet
potatoes, watermelon, wienies and
coffee. The afternoon was spent in
Impromptu track meet, including a', ...... t ,,nouy cuitieuieu onsiacie ractt it oaii
game, more swimming and eats. It
was a unanimous vote to make this
gathering an annual occasion.

PREPARATION FOR SUMMER
CAMP BEING COMPLETED

iWlth the close of school only a
few weeks away the committee on
summer camp are' making final ar-
rangements and getting everything
in hand to assure a long to be remem-
bered outing for the boys of Kauai.

The camp announcement states the
purpose of the camp is to furnish
a belpful, healthful outing for the
boys of Kauai county, and that the
camp is open to all boys of Kauai.
The cost, only $4, Is cheaper than
a boy can be kept at home. This
low fee Is made possible by the
contributions in tents, food and oth-
er supplier made by interested peo-
ple who know the recreative and
moral values of a camp of this na-

ture.
The dates, June 26th to July 8th,

were chosen with the object that
boys could have twelve days outing
immediately following the close of
school and the remainder of tl.e
summer would be available for work
and other activities.

Applications for attendance have
alrcody been received, the follow-
ing men in the various communi-
ties acting as registrars:

W. F. Sanborn, Hanalel; Homer
Tracy, Kilauea; Henry Kapule, Koo-
lau; Hosea Lovell, Anahola; II. C.
Barclay, Kealia; Dr. Chang, Kapaa;
Philip Rice and Neil Locke, Lilvje;
Dr. Waterhouse. Koloa; U. Watada,
Puhi; H. H. Brodic, Eleele; Win
Wright, Waimea; F. D. Hamada, Ke-

kaha; George Kekuuoha, Mima.
Camping Is an experience, not

an Institution. An experience which
every live, growing boy
long for. To slo'p out, to roam in.
the open, the tonic of the hills, to
walk under the great sky, to have
natue speak to him. Nothing ca:; take
its place. The boys of yesterday
can still recall some of these glori-
ous occasions, even parts of camp-fir-

conversations, stories, etc., are
Btill remembered. Let the boys of
today have a chance at this man-makin- g

process.

PROCLAMATION

Under and by virtue of the au-
thority iu me vested by the provi-
sions of Section 125 of the Revised
Laws of Hawaii, 1915, 1,

W. R. FARRINGTON,
Governor of th Territory of Hawaii,
for the convenience of the electors
concerned and there appearing to
be good reasons therefor, do hereby
change tho boundaries of certain pre-
cincts in the Sixth Reprjentative
District, Island and County of Ka-

uai, and a new precinct and polling
places are established, as follows:

The Eighth Precinct shall be that
portion of the Kawaihau District in-

cluded between the north bank of
the main Wailua River and Its north
fork and a line in extension of the
latter to the Kawaihau-Hanale- i boun-
dary, thence along said boundary to
its junction with the north boundary
of Kamalomaloo, thence along said
boundary of Kamalomaloo to Lae
Lipoa. Polling place, Kapaa court
house.

The Ninth Precinct shall be tl.e
remainder of the District of Kawai-
hau. Polling place, Anahola school
house.

The portion of the District of Ha-
nalel east of tho Kalihiwai stream,
now known as the Ninth Precinct,
shall hereafter be known as the
Tenth Precinct. Polling place, Ki
lauea school house.

The remainder of the District of
Hanalel, now known as the Tenth
Precinct, Bhull hereafter bo known
as thi Eleventh Precinct. Polling
place, Waioli court house.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have

hereunto set my hand and caused
the Great Seal of the Territory of
Hawaii to be affixed.

DONE at the Capitol, In Honolulu,
this 31st day of May, A. D. 1922.

W. R. FARR1NGTON,
Governor of Hawaii.

By the Governor:
RAYMOND C. BROWN,

Secretary of Hawaii.

TENDER FOR MATERIAL
The Bourd of Supervisors of the

County of Kauai will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock of June 17th for
furnishing material for the follow-
ing, each to constitute a separate
bid:

1. For teachers' cottage at Ha-
namaulu School grounds.

2. For principal's cottage at the
Huleia School.

A full list of material in bid
form, may be obtained from the
undersigned.

The Board of Supervisors reserv-
es the right, to reject any or all
bids and waive all defects.

R. F. MIDDLETON.
(May30-June613- )

TENDER FOR MATERIAL FOR
CLASSROOMS

The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Kuual, will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock of June 7th, for
furnishing all material needed for
thn fnnut rili't inn tt Iw.t liiiiivulnuf
classrooms at the Waimea School.

A full list of materiul iu bid form
may be obtained from the undersign
ed.

Tho Board of Supervisors reserv
es the right to reject any or all
bids and waive all defects.

R. F. MIDDLETON
(May

TENDER FOR ASPHALT
Tla Board of Supervisors of the

County of Kauai will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock of June 7th, for
furnishing 1000 single headed bar
rels of "C" grade asphalt, Pen.
(30-40- ) F. O. B. ships tackle. San
Francisco, for Port Allen, Kauai;
same to be made iu four equal
monthly shipments.

Blank proposals will be furnished
prospective bidders upon application
to the undersigned.

The Board of Supervisors reserv-
es the rigM to reject any or all
bids and waive all defects.

R. F. MIDDLETON.
(May

TENDER FOR LABOR FOR
CLASSROOMS

The Board of Supervisors of the
Couunty of Kauai will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock of Jure 7th for fur-

nishing all labor and tools neces-
sary for the construction and full
completion of two bungalow class-
rooms on the Waimea School
grounds.

Each bid to De accompanied Jiy
a certified check for ti per cent of
amount bid.

Plana and specifications r.iay be
'obtained from the undersigned.

The Board of Supervisors reserv-
es the right to reject any or nil bids
and waive all defects.

R. F. YiODLKl'ON.
(May

TENDER FOR LABOR
The Board of Supervisors of the

County of Kauai, will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock of June 17th, for
all labor and tools necessary for
the construction and full comple-
tion of the following,' each to con-

stitute a separate bid:
1. A teachers' standard cottage,

at Hanamaulu School.
2. A principal's cottage at Huleia

School.
Each bid to be accompanied by

a certified check for 5 per cent of
amount bid.

Plans and specifications may be
had upon application to the under-
signed.

The Board of Supervisors reserv-
es tl.e right to reject any or all bids
and waive all defects.

R. F. MIDDLETON.
(May30-JuneG-13- )

CERTIFICATE OF PARTNERSHIP

Territory of Hawaii,
County of Kauai. ss.

We, the undersigned, do hereby
certify that we are partners trans-

acting agricultural business in this
Territory, at Hanapepe, in the Coun-

ty of Kauai, under the firm name
and style of The Hanapepe Agricul-

tural Company; that the names in
full of all the members of such part-

nership are Tom Joe, D. W. Chang,
D. Ayet, D. W. Fun, and Q. C.

Ching, and that the places of our
respective residences are set op-

posite our respective names hereun-
to subscribed.

In witness whereof we have here-
unto set our hands this 18th day
of May, A. D. 1922.

Names:
Tom Joe, Eleele; D. W. Chang,

Kapaa, D. Ayet, Hanapepe; D. W.
Fun, Hanapepe; Q. C. Ching, Eleele,
Kauai, T. H.

Signed In the presence of Judge
L. A. Dickey.
Territory of Hawaii,

County of Kauai. ss.
On this 18th day of May, 19'2,

before me personally appeared Tom
Joe, D. W. Chang, D. Ayet. and Q.
C. Ching, to me known to be the
persons described in and who ex
ecuted the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed.

L. A. DICKEY.
Notary Public,

Fifth Judicial Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii.

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN
MENT GENERAL LEASE

Notice is hereby given that at 1

o'clock P.. M., Friday, June 16, 1922,
at the office of the Sub-Lau- d Agent,
Mr. J. M. Lydgate, Lihue, Kauai, T.
H., there will be sold at public auc-

tion to the highest bidder, under the
provisions of Section 73 of the Ha
waiian Organic Act and Section 380
of the Revised Laws of Hawaii of
1916, a Genecal Lease of the follow-
ing Government land:

Lot No. 232 U, Kapaa Home
steads, 4th Series, Puna, Kauai,
containing an area of 3.84 acres,
more or less; term of lease, 10
years from June 16, 1922; upset
rental, $60.00 per annum, payable

semi-annuall- in advance.
The purchaser shall Immediately

after the sale, pay the first six
months' rental, together with the costs
of advertising and all other charges
In connection with the preparation
of the said lease.

The sale of the above General
Lease la subject to all the terms and
conditions of Government General
Lease Issued by the office of the
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Map of land to be leased and form
of Government General Lease are on
file and may be seen at the office
of the Sub-Lan- Agent, County Build-
ing, Lihue, Kauai, T. H., or at the
office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Capitol Building, Honolulu, T.
H.

For general information apply at
the office of the Sub-Lan- Agent, Mr.
J. M. Lydgate, County Building, Li
hue. Kauai. T. H., or at the office
of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Capitol Building. Honolulu, T. H.

C. T. BAILEY,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Land Office.
Honolulu, T. II.
May 16. 1922.
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